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With Christmas so near, now gg.
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OPEN ‘TIL 8:30

) ‘TIL CHRISTMAS

   
  
 

 

    

  
  

 

     

  

   

  

  

OPEN EVERY DAY 1-8

Ashbrook Park is the prettiest part
of town. Space. Comfort. Large,
prety lot. They're all yours in Ash-
brook Park...a very special place
to live.

  

Waco Road, Just Beyond Temple
*  Park—Turn Right on Sterling Drive

 

     

  
  Timber-Lake Builders, Inc.

Sterling Drive
Kings Mountain, N. C.
Telephone 739-4906
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uld be a good time for parents. [Protecting children :
of young children to be thinking safe toys is one of the responsi- other 'elujdren’s products
about the safety of toys theyare bilitiesccf theFood and Drug ad-

ir you like
comforT

you'll love...
FIES"

 oJIFE.footwear for men

... Thick and thin wide wale cottoncorduroy
espadrille. Terry lined throughout. Machine
washable and dryable. All black soles. $5.00

McGinnis
Department Store

Buildersof

from un-

   

  

   

 
BUYA NEW HOME
FORAS LOW AS

$18,650

30 year m

nothing

space ,

priced to meet practically any budget.

It's bett:

 

° MORE FAMILIES LIVE IN A NATIONAL HOME THAN ANY OTHER HOME IN THE WORLD

i

Annual percentage rate 797,

You don’t need much money. There's

 

1 going to buy. Gifts of ‘toys are;ministration’s bureau of product. - w 4 4 wo
| tokens of love. It is important | safety. The Child Protection and
that they be chosen with care. It Toy Safety Act of 1339—which
is tragic when a toy, meant to became e.fective in January 1979
| bring happiness, seriously injures —empowers the Fcod and Drug

 

THRT'S
administration {go remove ee]

| keep from the market toys a WHY HURRY ?
with .

electrical, mechanical, and ther-| VEAL’,ACE"WAS3 WELL,
imal hazards. The law is yin] IT'S ABOUT A MILE EVERY

THREE WEEKS! (A TORTOISE| at reducing the estimated 700,000
COVERS A MILE IN FOUR
HOURS)

| injuries frcm toys that cocur in|
and around the home zcnually.

Bicyeles were involved in the |

| majority of the toy-associated in-

jury cases. Other vehicular-type
toys, such as roller skates, sleds|

and tricycles were linked with!
! most of the rest of these injur- |

! {es. Dolls, homemaker items such |
| as toy stoves and irons, stuffed
| animals, chemistry sets, and
| moldin,; equipment accounted for
  

 

 

| less than 1 per cent df the re- =

| ported cases. CLAIM YOUR SHARE

|
| he

| No law can protect a child] nSYRkL

completely from all dangers.| SAVINGS PLAN SETS

| With approximately 12,000 toy MONEY ApoECRONYOu.

| firms in the country resulting in GPE]wo Save,
estimated sales of $3 billion in| CURE U.S. EAVI

| toys each year and approximate- BONDS FOR VoURruse.

| 1y 83,000 entries of imported toys|| JOIN TOI

| each year, complete surveillance

| of the toy market is impossible. I  ¢ Y +>

(With limited money- and man-
| power resources diverted from
| other product safety programs
to toy safety activities, FDA has
| obtained voluntary modifications
| of approximately 74 types of]
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| toys identified as having poten: | i —a

JAMES T. BROYHILL

ECONOMIC WRAP-UP
As the longress neared adjourn-

ment la week, it bezan wo wrap

up several loose ends to complete
action on the economic package

{ proposed by the President last

Auzust, Boh the House and Sen-
ate. gave final appreval to the

t tax bill ‘and it to the Prei-

dent fcr si znature into low. AT

acuzh the final bill ccnained

many departures from the origi
yc asal sent to the Congress,

{ a sound plece of legislation
and should work to provide tax

(relief fcr individuals and tax in
| centives to increase business acti

 

      

   

  

vily.

7 Tax Previsions: To reach agree-
gz m: at on a final version of the

tax bill, ii was necessary tc re

Z a solve a large number of dilfer-
ences between the House and

5 Senate ‘versions, many cf a very
| - technical nature. One provision in
2 | the Senate till which received a

orcat deal eof attention have es

yumm y! tablished a precedure for tiie Fed-
BUTTERFLIES {cral financing of Presidential
TASTE WITH | campaigns, beginning with the
THEIR FEET! | 1972 election. Funds for this jpur- | pose would have been allocated

throuzh a $1 tax check-off on in-
drvidual cme tax returns. In

 

 tial mechanical hazards. Since]
‘December 1970, approximately:electric toys such as trains and “safety standards for toys and ericot, Federal tax revenues would

3? y have becn autcmatically allocat-[200 individual to roducts have “home appliances” for little girls: working with toy manufacturers Rk 3 11 Rost

‘been banned. In oy cases, these should be checked periodically. to correct hazards. | ed tc political campaign funds,

| toys have been redesigned or Such toys should not be purchas-
| production ended: | ed for the very young. If an elec- consumers exercising sound puy- C.- and app

trical toy must be bought, the ing judgment and giving proper)
«child should be shown hcw to in. | instruction to children, toys will
sert a plug safely into an electri- 'be a source of enjoyment without
cal outlet and howto remove the tears.

| [Protecting children ‘from un-
safe toys is a parental as well as’

| governmental responsibility. Con-
| sideration should be given to the

With these activities, and with bypassing the Federal budget pro-
'opriation by the

Cengress. 1 strongly opposed this

ad 1 to the bill. This section
was changed in the conference
repert to delay the effectiveness

- until the 1976 Presidential elec

  

  

  
  

| pl A; REX
| age and size of the child, his abil-| plug. t : tion. In addition,

| ity, and the area in which he | Special care mist be taken Brec Students made for such pe i] campaign

! plays with his toys. A toy that is with toys that have trailing) Qn Deen's List funds to be appropriated oy the

, safe for one child may be dan- loops and cords. A child should |

| gerous in the hands of an unsup-| be taught never to put these! Dr. George S. McSwain, dean €X

| ervised and less skillful younger loops or cords around him in of Instruction at Gaston (College, chezk-cil. I would have

   3, in an amount net to

d that indicated by the tax
preferred

03  | Cong

   

 

| brothercr sister. such a way that they may trip anncunced that the following that even this watered down ver-

| finished surfaces; small detach- Care must be taken with suction |
| able parts that may be swallow-| tips. They can come off and ex-
| ed; brittle plastic or glass that pose dangerously sharp ends.

{breaks easily and "leaves sharP| care also must betaken with
|edges that may cut; poorly con-|malioonsthey can choke a child
| structed toys with sharp spikes if accidentally taken into the
jor pins that are exposed when| mouth and block the wind-ipe.
| the toy is pulled apart by a cur Whistles and toy instruments
{ious child; toys with triggers,’ shoylq not have parts (me th.

| gears, or otherpartsactivated by pieces, for example) that can he

Toy buyers in the family should | or choke him. Toy arrow should ‘Students frem Kings Mountain
reject those with obvious haz be tipped with some soft sub. have been placed on the Dean's *

i ards—sharp points; rough or un-| stance that cannot be removed, list for the fall quarter:

chael S. Blanton, Kenneth

E Bullard, Susan M. Fite, Lo-

lita

1 Hamrick, Robert C. Gings, Gary

E. Nolen, Donald NV. Pr itt, Ter-

Putnzm, Bobby IG. Starnes,

Barry W. Styers, ‘George R. West
and Elizabeth A. Wright. credit allowed weuld be $25 for

ry K.

Jobless ¢or underemp!loyed per-|

sicn be deleted. However, it is my
1c opinicn that the Ccngress

will never vote such an aj pron:
ation.

Ancther section of the tax bill

provides encouragement for in

dividual taxpay to coririsule

to pciiical 5s by allcwing

a tax creg for one-half cf the

pclitical contributions made dur-
{ing a tax year. The maximum

  Gordon, Phyllis M.
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| fer a joint return

     
  
  

E : : indi al tax {

[oie >Oree may rinch | easily detached. Children should sons who need basic education aWi 3 : [ el hat, |
or ¢ o i . in hii | his se tion also proviles that,

{be taught to sit or stand still ang language training need them jn-s aq r| tha tax cra?’ a fav.
Chemistry sets, recket Kits, and

|

when playing toy musical instru.

i similar toys should be bought! pants. ‘A push of fal] can Rise

{only for children wld enough 10 gepisus mouth or throat Infery :

| handle them wisely. Any mini-| Lo

imum age recommended by the

i “DA Sarrentiy:. is developing achieved.

| TOTAL PRICE
ge - 360 payments

       

  
like a National home for living
... beauty ... quality. All

erthan paying rent. | |

 

In a stuay cf bicycle injuries, many

badly. A report recently released payer may take a deducion for
by the

states that there seems to be tyin '

“ i il f ameng the Spanish- end an individual or $100 for.a cou
horseplay” and colliding with Chinese -

Department of Labor the full amount ot politi

 

icon

 

. BA ROUN 5 | manufacturers of such toys, g speaking immigrants ple. The political contribution for

S TTLEGROU D PHONE 739-3116 shadd be heeded. ¥ obstructions were the two lead- who have substantiall skills 1 « .ax ccdeit or a reduction

SEVEREENE

EE

| Since wires can wear through, 18 factors contributing to acci- which can be applied only after is ‘claimed can be to a candidate

BuTy dental injiries. {language competence has been i.i cigo on to a kederal, s.ate, or
! local efiice, or to a polit al cecm-

Bill's main job is to make certain that
fish in Duke Power's lakes are not harm-
ed by the luke-warm water discharge
from our steam electric generating sta-
tions.
The stations are designed so that the

maximum temperature of discharged
water is about the temperature of the
human body. And this heat radiates
rapidly to the atmosphere.
To check on the design and operations

of the stations, we continually monitor
temperatures and make biological stud-
ies of the water in our lakes.

Washington Report
By Congrsssman | mittee. This new section of the

Tax Code should encourage more

Bell Rites
Thursday At3

meaninzful individual pasticipa. mond Bell, 63, of Route 1,
ti

 

1 in the financing od elect

  

campaizne. Thursday afterncon at 3 o'clock

The campagn financing provi. from Holland Memorial Baptist
15, however, are only a small vw.h of which he was a mem-

NE aE ortant tax meas- ber,
.Oer Ze ns pt 5

1 1] ihe. seve Rev. Bobby Bodénhmaer will
1 Cc. thc severthi

0

El

 

Ww 1 expire sn April 3

extend the act for cne y¢

tid Apr’l 3G, 1973. This measure |Be
hag been passed in different ver- Willie Be!l cf Kings Mountain

and Buford and Anderson Bell,

both of Bessemer City; and nine
sicns Ly
ate, ar
XC
m’

f

tae

Jax Cre lit, and acreases in tae Mr. Bell died Sunday morning

Lalunoline tax exemot.on 16 at 9 a, m. in the Kings Mountain
J for 1971 and $TH0 for 1972

tee

Nowthe 90-dayfreeze on wages
prices, and re
na*ic

of the economiz stailizaticn nm nemi
am. Many restrictions have =xerciszd thicughccut the comin

been lifted and exemptions gr
ed by the Pay
Price Commi

 

tax on autcncailes and
t trucks, the reinstatomnent cl

seven percent inves ment
§

City Memorial cemetery.

 

hospital of a heart attac
wisequont years.

Anc.aer soortant segment . ad + :
vy n czmol Surviving are his wife,

Ruby Price }

  

n toc extend the Economiz
| four sons, bra i are

   taymond Bell, Jr., and

 

no¥ befare Cong would |
ar, un. and Mrs. Bill Wiggins, all

 

 

 

_y both the House and 3en-

final detail: remain to

ved in a corference com

  

grandchilcren.

  nts is over and the |rites.
nh ig embarked on Phase 1} = =

 

at year

 

   Board ar :
cn.  Hewever, in| a landmark in t!

  
develc;  

ler to achieve the lonzrange| I the U. 3. economy. The action

goal ci the roduction and eve
ual elimina
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{ of the Pre and the CC
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OPEN DEC. 13th - DEC. 23 UNTIL

8:30 P.M.

FREE GIFT WRAPFING

WIDE GIFT SELECTION FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY

FULTON'C

  

So you'll find good fishing on Duke
Power's lakes. Some of the best, in fact,
is near our stations. And our scientists
—like Bill Adair —are working closely
with governmental and independent
scientists to keep it that way.

It's just one of the many things we're
doing to make this a better place to live.

 

    

  

Funeral rites for John Ray-

icn Semer City, will be conducted

v..iclate at the final rites and

interment will be in Bessemer

was son of the late Miles and

Wage aad Price Control Author Martha Hullender Bell.

ity:
cf the economic package request.

e€d by the President is the legis
lat:

a yviization Act, which

Prezident the auhority tc |

wage and price conrols. This Act, |
pa-ced by the Congress last year,

“| Mrs. Melvin Prince of Gastonia;

.| Mountain, F red Bell of Gastonia,

Beil, both of Bessemer City; four

1972 The| Sisters, Mrs. Wallace Capps, Mrs.

| Alfred Croft, Mrs. Charlie Hunt

emer City; three brothers,

The kody wil] lie in state at
| the church 30 min-ites before

<l in needTn “pe

 

{ I feel that th's year has been

 

{ istraticn and by| ave been a 2reat cond ribution to
provision was the Congresg tha some degree of this development.

 


